Species extinctions from local communities can negatively affect ecosystem functioning
1 . 23
Ecological mechanisms underlying these impacts are well studied 2-4 but the role of 24 evolutionary processes is rarely assessed 5, 6 . Using a long-term field experiment, we 25 tested whether natural selection in plant communities increased the effects of 26 biodiversity on productivity. We re-assembled communities with 8-year co-selection 27 history adjacent to naïve communities with identical species composition but no history 28 of co-selection. Mixtures of two to four co-selected species were more productive than 29 their corresponding naïve communities over four years in soils with or without co-30 selected microbial communities. At the highest diversity level of eight plant species, no 31 such differences were observed. Our findings suggest that plant community evolution 32 can lead to rapid increases in ecosystem functioning at low diversity but may take 33 longer at high diversity. This effect was not modified by treatments that simulated 34 additional co-evolutionary processes between plants and soil organisms. 35 A large number of experiments have shown that species richness positively influences 36 ecosystem functioning, in particular plant biomass production 1, 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] . These biodiversity 37 effects have been explained by sampling effects that increase the chance of including 38 productive species in diverse communities 2, 3 or by complementary effects between species, 39 which allow mixtures to extract resources from the environment more efficiently 11, 12 . 40
Furthermore, diversity-dependent reductions in soil fertility 13 or density-dependent 41 accumulations of specialist pathogens over time 14 have been shown to contribute to 42 decreasing productivity at low plant diversity and in plant monocultures. 43
Complementarity effects between co-occurring species increase over time [8] [9] [10] 15 . 44
Evidence that this might be due to evolutionary processes in plant communities has been 45 found in a glasshouse experiment comparing the performance of populations selected in 46 monocultures vs. diverse plant communities in newly assembled test monocultures and two-47 .
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The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  species mixtures 6 . This suggests that community evolution may shape diversity-productivity 48 relationship more generally, which could be tested if entire communities of co-selected plant 49 species would be compared with communities of the same plant species but without co-50 selection history. Community evolution has been defined as genetically based changes among 51 species constituting the community, which alter species performances and interactions 16 . 52
Such changes may occur via genetic recombination, mutations 17 , or a sorting-out from 53 standing genetic variation through differential survival and growth of individuals 18 . Natural 54 selection can lead not only to changes in gene frequencies in populations within species, but 55 selection at the level of communities can in addition lead to correlated changes in gene 56 frequencies in multiple species 16 in response to one another or to co-varying environmental 57 conditions. But empirical evidence for community evolution so far has only been 58 demonstrated in planktonic and bacterial communities [19] [20] [21] [22] and not yet in higher plants. Here 59
we report results from a field experiment where we tested whether plant community 60 evolution influences plant community productivity. 61
Recent evidence suggests selection of particular genotypes from the total genetic pool 62 of a species may affect ecosystem functioning in field experiments 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . We propose that 63 selection of genotypes from the gene pool of entire communities may affect ecosystem 64 functioning if non-random niche or trait changes in response to other phenotypes in the 65 community result in reduced niche overlap and a more complete use of biotope space 28, 29 , 66 thus leading to increased plant community productivity. We therefore compared the 67 productivity of plant communities assembled from plants which have co-occurred for eight 68 years in a long-term grassland biodiversity experiment (the Jena Experiment 30 ) with the 69 productivity of plant communities of identical species composition, but without any co-70 occurrence history ("naïve communities"). The naïve species were obtained from the seed 71 supplier of the original seeds used to establish the Jena Experiment. We used experimental 72 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  mixtures (F 3,191 .9 = 2.90, P = 0.036; Fig. 1b ; Extended Data Table 1b ). The positive effect of 98 community evolution on relative productivity was significantly larger in 2-and 4-species 99 mixtures than in monocultures (F 1,43.7 = 6.37, P = 0.015 for the interaction between plant 100 history and the contrast of "2-or 4-species mixtures vs. others"). The differences in relative 101 productivity between communities of co-selected plants and naïve communities increased 102 over time for these low-diversity mixtures as well as for monocultures in all three soils (Fig.  103 2). For monocultures, this was due to the deteriorating performance of naïve plants, possibly 104 due to the accumulation of soil pathogens, whereas for 2-and 4-species mixtures it was due 105 to an increasing relative performance of communities of co-selected plants. 106
To test whether the communities of co-selected plants were particularly productive in 107 2-and 4-species mixtures at the beginning of the Jena Experiment (i.e. when they were 108 "naïve" communities themselves), we compared the productivity data the communities of the naïve ancestors of the co-selected plants and our current re-assembled 118 naïve plant communities were small and not significant (F 1,46.1 = 0.23, P = 0.637 for the 119 interaction of the contrast "naïve ancestors vs. current naïve communities" with the contrast 120 "2-or 4-species mixtures vs. others"). 121
. CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  Plant community productivity was initially greater in inoculated soils, in particular at 122 high diversity, which was reflected in an overall main effect of soil treatment and significant 123 interactions with year, and with year and species richness (Extended Data Table 1 ). This was 124 probably caused by the nutrient flush associated with gamma-sterilization of the soil 35 . But 125 we found no evidence that our soil treatments modified the differences in biodiversity effects 126 between communities of co-selected plants and naïve communities (F 1,183 = 0.27, P = 0.847 127 and F 1,183.8 = 1.401 P = 0.244 for the three-way interactions of plant history with species 128 richness and the soil-treatment contrasts neutral vs. native and sterilized native vs. 129 unsterilized native, respectively). 130
To explore potential mechanisms for the increased biodiversity effects in 2-and 4-131 species mixtures of co-selected plants, we calculated the proportional increase (decrease) in 132 plant productivity for each community composition and soil treatment as the log ratio 133 between communities of co-selected plants and naïve communities (Fig. 3) . As expected, 134 there was no increase in productivity in 8-species mixtures, but a strong increase in 2-species 135 mixtures followed by 4-species mixtures (which had a higher absolute increase than 2-species 136 mixtures, see Fig. 1a ) and monocultures. Using contrasts between the different diversity 137 levels, we could confirm that the three low diversity levels were significantly different form 138 the 8-species mixtures (F 1,37.1 = 5.34 and P = 0.026). Among the three low diversity levels, 139 the 2-species mixtures had significantly greater log ratios than 4-species mixtures and 140 monocultures (F 1,39.2 = 4.44, P = 0.042). 141
Next, we tested whether the presence of particular plant functional groups influenced 142 the increase in productivity in communities of co-selected plants at the 2-and 4-species 143 richness levels; especially as legumes are known to drive over-yielding in grasslands 36 . The 144 presence of legumes and other plant functional groups, however, did not provide any further 145 explanation for our results. Species-level productivity within communities was higher for the 146 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  majority of plant species with a co-selection history, irrespective of functional-group identity 147 (Fig. 4) . Naïve communities showed more even species abundance distributions (F 1,132.2 = 148 4.28, P = 0.041; Extended Data Table 2 ), mainly due to the lower evenness of communities 149 of co-selected plants in the unsterilized native soil treatment (Extended Data Fig. 3 ). Over the 150 course of the experiment, evenness decreased similarly in communities of co-selected plants 151
and naïve communities (Extended Data Table 2 ). 152
Finally, we analysed changes in within-species trait variation along the species 153 richness gradient as a potential mechanism contributing to the difference in productivity 154 between communities of co-selected plants and naïve communities 37 . Within-species 155 variation in specific leaf area (SLA) decreased for communities of co-selected plants and 156 increased for naïve communities with increasing species richness ( 
Discussion

160
Our results show that eight years of community evolution in a biodiversity experiment 161 can increase biodiversity effects on community productivity, suggesting that this may at least 162 in part explain why biodiversity effects commonly increase over time in such experiments 8-163 10,15 . The greater productivity in communities consisting of co-selected plants compared to 164 communities consisting of naïve plants was particularly evident in communities comprised of 165 two or four species. One might claim that these effects were because we purchased the plant 166 material of co-selected and naïve plants at two different points in time. We argue that this is 167 not the case for the following reasons. First, co-selected and naïve plants were obtained for 168 52 different species and for each of them there were different community-specific co-169 selection histories. Second, 8-species mixtures with and without co-selection history showed 170 the same productivity. In other words, because the positive effect of the community-evolution 171 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a
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Why was the community-evolution treatment not effective at the highest richness 174 level tested? It is conceivable that selection pressure was dampened in communities where 175 more than four species co-occurred. For instance, during initial establishment in a diverse 176 community, each individual can have a very different set of immediate neighbours that could 177 constrain the consistency in the selection pressure on individuals within a community. With 178 fewer species in a mixture, the potential for the evolution of increased complementarity 179 between plant species should be greater, given the relative constancy of the neighbours any 180
given plant experiences. The greater proportional (but not absolute) increase of productivity 181 in communities of co-selected plant species at the 2-species level than at the 4-species 182 richness level, and the absence of such an increase at the 8-species richness level, are 183 compatible with the idea that evolution for co-adaptation is stronger at low than at high 184 diversity. At low diversity, intraspecific densities are higher and thus the chance for a 185 uniform selection pressure across all intraspecific individuals is greater. As a consequence, 186 there might be an upper limit of species richness beyond which selection is unlikely to 187 strengthen biodiversity effects 1 . Additionally, community evolution leading to increased plant 188 growth and productivity in diverse mixtures may be at the expense of reduced pathogen 189 defence 38 . This may explain why 8-species mixtures were initially much more productive in 190 neutral than in native soil. 191
The performance of the naïve communities in the current study over the four years 192 was comparable to the initial performance of the ancestral community of the co-selected 193 plants (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . This similarity supports the view that the observed results at 2-and 4-194 species richness levels in communities of co-selected compared with communities of naïve 195 plants are likely due to diversity-dependent community evolution. Indeed, the naïve 196 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  communities did not catch up with the communities of co-selected plants during the course of 197 the current experiment and differences in productivity from 2012 to 2015 even increased 198 between the two community-evolution treatments (Fig. 2) . With regard to underlying 199 evolutionary mechanisms, this suggests that in our study community evolution was not or at 200 least not solely due to an immediate sorting out of genotypes from standing variation 17 during 201 seedling establishment and initial growth. 202
The driving force behind community evolution for greater productivity at low 203 diversity could have been related to particular species compositions 6 . There was, however, no 204 evidence for any plant functional-group specific effect typically found in other contexts of 205 biodiversity-ecosystem functioning research 36, 39 . In fact, the majority of species produced 206 greater biomass in communities of co-selected plants and evenness was only slightly reduced 207 in these communities compared with communities of naïve plants. 208 Intraspecific variation in SLA decreased in communities of co-selected plants and 209 increased in naïve communities with increasing species richness (Fig. 5) , a result in line with 210 previous findings for SLA in grassland species 40 . The increased within-species variation in 211 monocultures suggests an evolutionary broadening of niches to benefit from a wider range of 212 light conditions. In contrast, within-species trait variation may be less important in mixtures, 213 due to the inherently lower intraspecific density at greater richness. The narrowing of within-214 species variation with increasing diversity in communities of co-selected plants could be an 215 expected consequence of character displacement between species 6 . In relative terms, it 216 seemed that species in naïve communities had not yet responded to different diversity 217 treatments with an adjustment of within-species variation in the four years of this study. A 218 more heterogeneous biotic environment may have caused their higher variation at high 219 diversity. 220 treatments, the decrease in monoculture productivity in naïve communities (Fig. 2) would be 225 consistent with the hypothesis of increased pathogen defence in selected communities 41 . 226
Assuming a correlation between resource-uptake and trait-based niches 43 , the increase in 227 within-species variation in SLA in monocultures of selected plants (Fig. 5) would be 228 consistent with the second explanation related to niche width. 229
Positive plant diversity-productivity relationships may not only be driven by 230 complementary resource use, and thus increased performance at high diversity 11, 12 , but also 231 by pathogen accumulation in the soil and thus reduced performance at low diversity 14 . 232
Previous studies in the context of biodiversity-ecosystem functioning research have reported 233 negative plant-soil feedbacks in native as opposed to neutral soils 32, 44, 45 . Consequently, an 234 increase of biodiversity effects during community evolution could also be due to the presence 235 of co-selected soil biota. In our study, however, the outcome of the community-evolution 236 treatment in mixtures was largely independent of the presence of co-selected soil biota. The 237 generally lower productivity for both communities of co-selected plants and naïve 238 communities in native soil, and with time in neutral soil, may have occurred through nutrient 239 depletion or pathogen accumulation in all soil treatments. It is conceivable that co-evolution 240 of plants with soil biota in our experimental systems was not effective because the large 241 population sizes and short generation times of most soil organisms contributed to the re-242 assembly and fast evolution of soil communities 24 . Another explanation could be that 243 microbes were dispersed via wind-blown particles to adjacent plots thereby potentially 244 .
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Changes in the performance of individual species selected in different species 247 diversity levels and tested under experimental abiotic or biotic conditions have been observed 248 in previous studies 6, [25] [26] [27] . In our study, we demonstrated for the first time that changes in the 249 performance of entire plant communities over time depend on a history of co-selection 250 among the plants species of the assembled mixtures. We suggest that these changes are the 251 result of community evolution because they were maintained through seed production in an 252 experimental garden and propagation of seedlings in a glasshouse to the replanting of 253 communities in the field. However, we cannot exclude maternal carry-over and epigenetic 254 changes 46 as additional potential evolutionary mechanisms. Independent of the mechanism, 255 an ecosystem with individuals adapted to optimize the use of the local resources by reducing 256 interspecific competition will be a well-functioning and sustainable system. Our new findings 257 suggest that it is not sufficient to preserve species outside a community context for the 258 conservation of biodiversity and its beneficial influence on ecosystem functioning and 259 services. To protect species interactions and ecosystem functioning more efficiently, novel 260 strategies should consider the conservation of entire communities or at least subsets of these. 261
Our results emphasize that this is especially critical for less diverse communities, which may 262 already suffer from the loss of some of their constituents. Zurich. In March 2011, the seedlings were transported back to the field site of the Jena 291 Experiment and planted within 2 x 2 m subplots of the original plots (Extended Data Fig. 1) . 292
There were four 1 x 1 m quadrats with different soil treatments in each (see next section). 293 .
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  co-selected plants were transplanted into one half and seedlings of naïve communities into 295 the other half of each quadrat at a density of 210 plants per m 2 with a 6-cm distance between 296 individuals in a hexagonal pattern (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Species were planted in equal 297
proportions, but if a species was no longer present in an original plot of the Jena Experiment 298 it was excluded from both communities of co-selected plants and naïve communities. were added to the bottom of the plots and separated with a 0.5 mm mesh net. The borders of 307 the quadrats and the subplots were separated by plastic frames (Extended Data Fig. 1) . Using 308 the excavated original soil from each of the plots, four soil treatments were prepared. First, 309 half of the soil (approximately 600 kg per plot) was gamma-sterilized to remove the original 310 soil community. Half of the gamma-sterilized soil was then inoculated with 4 % (by weight) 311 of live sugar-beet soil and 4 % of sterilized original soil of the corresponding plot ("neutral 312 soil" obtained by inoculation). Live sugar-beet soil was added to create a natural, but neutral 313 soil community and was previously collected in an agricultural sugar-beet field not associated 314 with the Jena Experiment, but with comparable soil properties. The other half of the gamma-315 sterilized soil was inoculated with 4 % (by weight) of live sugar-beet soil and 4 % of live 316 original soil of the corresponding plot ("native soil" obtained by inoculation). The other half 317 of the soil was unsterilized and used for the other two soil treatments. Half of this soil was 318 25, 2017; filled back into one quadrat of the corresponding plot ("native soil"). The other half of the 319 unsterilized soil was mixed among all plots and filled into the remaining quadrats. This fourth 320 soil treatment was abandoned after two years because the plant community was excavated for 321 another experiment. Therefore, this treatment is not included in the present study. 322
Before the soils were added into the quadrats in December 2010, they were rested in 323 the field in closed bags to allow for the soil chemistry to equalize and to encourage soil biota 324 of the inocula to colonize the sterilized soil before planting. After the soil was added, all 325 quadrats were covered with a net and a water permeable black sheet to avoid spilling between 326 quadrats until the seedlings were transplanted in March 2011. 327
Maintenance and data collection. We maintained the test communities by weeding three 328 The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017;  In 2012, a further set of soil samples was taken and analysed to confirm the establishment of 343 different soil biotic treatments. T-RFLP soil analyses revealed that bacterial communities of 344 the soil treatments remained distinct: each soil treatment had a characteristic bacterial 345 composition both one and two years after planting, with some overlap (Extended Data Table  346 3). 347
Statistical analysis. We analysed the data from the four spring harvests 2012, 2013, 2014 348 and 2015, which The fixed terms in the model were species richness of the original plots of the Jena 354 Experiment (factor with 4 levels: facSR), year of harvest (factor with 4 levels: Har), soil 355 treatment (factor with 3 levels: SH), community-evolution treatment (communities of co-356 selected plants vs. naïve communities: PH) and interactions of these. The random terms were 357 plot, quadrat, half-quadrat and their interactions with year of harvest. Statistical analyses 358 were conducted using the software R, version 3.2.3 48 . Mixed models using residual maximum 359 likelihood (REML) were fitted using the package ASReml for R 49 . 360
Within-species variation in SLA was calculated as the within-species variance 361 component for each community (residual mean square after fitting species). We had 362 insufficient trait data to test for increased between-species variation in communities of co-363 selected plants containing a mixture of species. 364
The calculation of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) from the T-RFLP raw data 365 (restriction enzyme products) was done using the T-RFLP processing software T-REX 50 for 366 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/111617 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Feb. 25, 2017; variance component in analysis of variance) was greater for co-selected than for naïve plants 566
and this difference decreased with increasing species richness. Open circles and dashed line 567 refer to communities of co-selected plants, closed circles and solid line refer to naïve 568 communities. The interaction of log(species richness) and plant history was significant (F 1,69.2 569 = 4.87, P = 0.031). 570
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